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Time-of-flight measurements were made of neutral helium atom beams extracted from a repetitive,
pulsed, positive-point corona discharge. Two strong neutral peaks, one fast and one slow, were
observed, accompanied by a prompt photon peak and a fast ion peak. All peaks were correlated with
the pulsing of the discharge. The two types of atoms appear to be formed by different mechanisms
at different stages of the corona discharge. The fast atoms had energies of 190 eV and were formed
at the onset of the pulsing, approximately 0.7 ms before the maximum of the photon peak. The slow
peak, composed of electronically metastable He atoms, originated 30–50 ms after the photon pulse,
and possessed a nearly thermal velocity distribution. The velocity distribution was typical of an
undisturbed supersonic expansion with a stagnation temperature of 131 K and a speed ratio of 3.6.
Peak intensities and velocities were measured as a function of source voltage, stagnation pressure,
and skimmer voltage. © 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~97!04709-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Corona discharges are a well known source of reactive
ions, clusters, free radicals, and energetic species. For this
reason, corona discharges and discharge-excited beam
sources have been employed in a number of applications,
including mass spectrometry, environmental remediation,1
laser spectroscopy,2,3 fast atom bombardment ionization,4
surface etching,5 and fundamental studies of hot atom chem-
istry and physics.6
One important application has been the generation of
well defined beams of energetic atoms formed by corona and
corona-excited discharges in pure inert gases. Searcy7 was
the first to report the use of a combined sonic nozzle expan-
sion and dc corona/glow discharge to generate helium meta-
stables. Searcy’s positive discharge generated a fast peak,
which he assigned to photons, and a slow metastable peak. In
1975 Leasure et al.,8 with a slightly modified design, ob-
served two distributions from the spectrum: a fast, hot meta-
stable peak with 5 eV energy and a slower supersonic peak.
By further modification of the source, Fahey et al.9 observed
a fast 800 eV helium peak, which they characterized as being
predominantly ground state neutrals. In 1980, the same
group10 using a negative discharge produced spectra contain-
ing only low-energy metastable and photon peaks, suggest-
ing the fast neutrals were not generated with negative dis-
charges. Verheijen et al.11 expanded on Fahey’s work on
negative discharges. Again, no fast peak was observed in
their spectra. In their paper greater emphasis was given to the
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peak. The velocity distribution was found to agree with an
undisturbed supersonic expansion model, and the intensity
was found to correlate with the degree of excitation inside
the source and the degree of de-excitation by collision with
the residual gas. In 1991, Ferkel et al.12 used two negative
discharges in series to produce a beam of metastable atoms
in the 0.2–5 eV range. Although Ferkel et al. focused on the
slow metastable peak their spectra did show a small fast peak
approximately 20 ms after the photon peak with translational
energies around 120 eV.
Most sources used in applications of coronas for genera-
tion of energetic atom beams are based on Searcy’s design,
and involve discharges through a dielectric nozzle separating
high and low pressure regions. The discharge occurs from
the point of a sharp electrode in the high pressure region
confined by the dielectric ~e.g., a capped glass tube! to a
skimmer located in vacuum (1022– 1025 Torr!. The plasma
undergoes a supersonic expansion through the nozzle, and
the beam is extracted through the skimmer orifice.
Despite the widespread use of corona discharges for gen-
erating energetic beams, there has been little work oriented
towards understanding the mechanism of fast neutral atom
formation in these sources. On the other hand, many experi-
ments concerning the properties of corona discharges have
been conducted13–15 ~for an insightful overview on mecha-
nisms of coronas see Loeb16! and extensive theoretical litera-
ture exists regarding these discharges.13,17–19 However, the
typical configuration for creating atom beams differs consid-
erably from experiments on the properties of corona dis-
charges. In the latter, discharges occur at high uniform pres-
sures in ideal point-to-plane or point-to-cylinder electrode
geometries. Furthermore, the currents in corona discharges
are typically in the 10–100 mA range; in atom sources, the
current between tip and skimmer may range from microam-1(9)/5896/9/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. ~a! Assembling drawing of experimental apparatus. ~b! Schematic of experiment including detection electronics.peres to several milliamperes. Thus, it is not apparent to
what extent the atom sources behave like conventional co-
rona discharges.
There have been suggestions that the high velocity atoms
generated by these atom sources are formed in the low pres-
sure region,8 rather than within the high pressure discharge.
Such arguments are based on the assumption that collisional
relaxation of translationally fast atoms is rapid because the
mean free path in the high pressure region is short ~100 nm
length scale!. In this picture, fast He atoms are formed by
recombination of ions accelerated between the nozzle and
skimmer. However, high velocities are also found within
high pressure corona discharges, not as random motion of
individual atoms but as bulk plasma waves.13–16 For ex-
ample, at the onset of a pulsed positive corona discharge,
ionization fronts ~streamers! propagate rapidly from the an-
ode tip to the cathode plane. The velocity of the ionization
front is typically 106– 108 cm/s. Fast atoms can then be gen-
erated within a high pressure discharge if they are moving
with the propagating plasma front. Several plausible mecha-J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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In this article, we report a preliminary study of the en-
ergetic He atoms extracted directly through a small orifice in
a pulsed point-to-plane corona discharge. Such sources have
been used in the past to form cluster ions, but the properties
of the neutral beams have not been reported. This work is
part of an effort to develop a new source designed to gener-
ate He and H2 clusters and droplets at cryogenic tempera-
tures. Here we characterize the fast and metastable atoms
generated from within the high pressure discharge and we
compare our results to energetic atom beams formed in stan-
dard ~dielectric nozzle! sources. Based on the physics of co-
rona discharges, we qualitatively discuss the mechanisms by
which the fast atoms may be generated.
II. APPARATUS
The apparatus consisted of a cryogenically cooled, high
pressure discharge source coupled to a time-of-flight ~TOF!
spectrometer. @A schematic is shown in Fig. 1~a!.# Helium5897Lo et al.
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discharges were sampled through a small orifice in the
source and expanded through two differentially pumped
chambers: an expansion chamber and a detection chamber.
TOF measurements were made in the detection chamber us-
ing two detectors located at different distances from the
source.
The source was contained within a copper block
mounted to the base of an RMC model CT-610-.1 liquid
helium cryostat. In this experiment the cryostat was filled
with liquid nitrogen. The discharge portion of the source,
which was sealed with indium, consisted of a hollow cylin-
der ~4 mm in length and 2 mm in radius! capped by a 25 mm
platinum nozzle. A 0.2-mm-diam tungsten needle was fixed
at 1 mm from the nozzle. The tip of the needle was electro-
chemically etched and inspected with a microscope before
assembly. The needle was held by a screw in a macor plate
which ensured perpendicular alignment and electrical insula-
tion. A high voltage lead connected the needle to a 60 MV
current-limiting resistor in series with an ammeter and high
voltage power supply. A 200 MV–200 kV voltage divider
was connected after the 60 MV ballast to allow monitoring
of the discharge on an oscilloscope.
Before entering the source, helium gas of 99.995% pu-
rity passed through a 15 mm filter, a liquid nitrogen cooled
reservoir, and then made thermal contact with the cryostat.
Prior to operation, the He inlet line was pumped to less than
100 mTorr lest water should be present. The helium pressure
was controlled using a Matheson vacuum regulator ~model
3491!. As the gas flowed continuously into the source a
point-to-plane corona discharge was struck between the
charged needle and the nozzle. The plasma resulting from
the discharge expanded through the aperture into the expan-
sion chamber. This chamber was pumped by a 10 in. Varian
diffusion pump baffled by a liquid nitrogen cryotrap. The
base pressure in the expansion chamber was 2 3 1027 Torr,
and rose to 7 3 1024 Torr when the inlet pressure reached
about 800 Torr. Grounded liquid-nitrogen-cooled radiation
shields enclosed the source to reduce stray electric fields and
temperature loss. In addition, a grounded copper mesh wire
was attached to the discharge cylinder also to reduce stray
electric fields.
After traveling 2.5 cm from the nozzle in the expansion
chamber, the beam was collimated by a skimmer with an
aperture of 2.9 mm and a length of 2 cm before entering the
detection chamber. The conical, nickel skimmer was
mounted using a flat ring ~less than 1 mm thick! clamp in
order to prevent shock wave interference. It was electrically
insulated and could be floated. Downstream 7 cm from the
skimmer, a meshed plane aperture ion optic ~repeller grid
plate! was raised to a 2.2 kV potential in order to repel posi-
tive ions. The detection chamber was pumped by a 1400 l /s
Pfeiffer turbomolecular pump. The base pressure in the de-
tection chamber was 1.5 3 1027 Torr and rose to 1.4 3 1025
Torr at 800 Torr inlet pressure.
The apparatus for TOF measurements is shown sche-
matically in Fig. 1~b!. Absolute velocity measurements were
made using the TOF spectra from two independent detectors:
a Galileo microchannel plate ~MCP! detector ~model FTD-
2003! permanently situated 109.7 cm away from the nozzle,5898 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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~model AF820 from ETP Ltd.! situated on a retractable
mount 32.5 cm from the source. Care was taken to ensure
reproducibility of the DEM alignment. A grounded mesh
was fixed 0.2 cm before the MCP to avoid acceleration of
ions. The voltage at the MCP cathode could be adjusted up
to 22.0 kV and the anode was typically set at 2100 V. The
cathode of the DEM was raised to 21390 V.
The signals from the detectors were amplified ~325! and
then digitized by a Le Croy TR8818A transient recorder. A
Le Croy 6010 Magic Controller communicated via a GPIB
interface to a PC where data were recorded. Sampling rates
varied from 10 ns/point to 640 ns/point. The trigger signal of
the TOF was either taken from the sharp falling edge of the
discharge voltage or, as was later found more appropriate,
from the signal itself. The trigger signal was fed first to a
Tektronix oscilloscope ~model 2465A!, because of its higher
trigger sensitivity. A synchronous peak from the oscilloscope
was then fed to a digital delay generator ~model DG-535
from Stanford Research Systems! which generated a TTL
trigger pulse for the transient recorder.
III. RESULTS
The source discharge exhibited pulsing behavior for a
range of source voltages ~both positive and negative! and
source pressures. Discharge periods were on the order of
milliseconds and varied with the source conditions. For the
base condition of needle voltage Vsource 5 2.0 kV and source
inlet pressure p 5 660 Torr, the period was 5.3 ms. The pe-
riod was found to vary inversely with source voltage, in-
crease with source pressure, and increase as the skimmer
voltage was raised from negative to positive values. At pres-
sures lower than 600 Torr, we found that the periodic dis-
charge behavior was unstable. At these conditions, it was
often necessary to initiate the discharge by temporarily in-
creasing the pressure, or by increasing the voltage.
Due to stray capacitance and impedance mismatch, we
were not able to accurately measure the fall time of the dis-
charge, but an upper limit of 10 ms was established for posi-
tive discharges ~needle as anode!. Within this time the volt-
age dropped at least 40% of the maximum value. The
discharge voltage then remained at this low level for 10–20
ms, before slowly rising back to the initial voltage. Measure-
ments of the voltage divider signal indicated that despite the
high source voltage ~defined as the voltage at the power sup-
ply! in the range from 1 to 4.8 kV, the actual potential across
the needle ranged approximately from 300 to 450 V. The
average current through the source increased with the source
voltage, and was in the range from 15 to 85 mA. Over a
period of the discharge oscillation, the current changed by a
few microamps.
The detector signal was composed of ionic and neutral
peaks ~Fig. 2! correlated temporally to the fast drop in the
source voltage. By increasing the voltage on the ion repelling
grid, we were able to eliminate the ion contribution and iso-
late the neutral component, except for a small ionic peak
easily identified by its dependence on the repeller plate volt-
age and skimmer voltage.Lo et al.
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For positive discharges, the neutral TOF spectra con-
tained three large peaks ~Fig. 3!. The earliest peak arrived
within 1 ms of the discharge onset. When the pressure in the
detection chamber was raised to 5 3 1024 Torr, the signal
from the two slower peaks decreased but the very fast signal
remained unchanged. This observation indicated that the fast
peak was generated by photons, which would have been un-
affected by the higher background gas pressure. We assigned
the remaining two peaks, which arrived at approximately 10
and 300 ms at the farther MCP detector, to neutral He atoms.
The velocities of the neutral atoms were measured inde-
pendent of the discharge trigger by comparing the arrival
times at the two detectors. For a typical run, we found that
the two neutral atom peaks typically corresponded to veloci-
ties of ' 9.6 3 104 and ' 1.2 3 103 m/s ~He atoms with ki-
netic energies of 190 and 0.03 eV, respectively!. We inferred
that the slowest peak consisted of electronically metastable
helium atoms, since the detectors were only sensitive to par-
FIG. 2. TOF spectra of fast neutral peak with and without repelling potential
at conditions of Vsource 5 2.0 kV, p 5 660 Torr, and V skimmer 5 216 V. The
spectrum with repeller off includes signal due to ions, and is thus larger than
the spectrum with the repeller at 2.2 kV, where the ions are eliminated.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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apparatus we were unable to determine if the faster peak was
composed of ground state atoms, metastable atoms, or both.
The integrated intensities of the slow and fast peaks were
approximately the same. However, we do not know the rela-
tive sensitivities of the detectors to translationally energetic
atoms versus electronically metastable atoms; therefore, we
could not quantitatively estimate the relative fluxes of the
two types of atoms.
From the velocity measurements and the known nozzle-
detector distances, we were able to determine the time of
origin ~time zero! of the fast and slow peaks observed. We
found that the fast peak originated at the leading edge of the
photon peak, '0.7 ms before the photon maximum. In con-
trast, the slow metastable peak originated '40 ms after the
photon peak. The dual detector setup also allowed us to com-
pare the velocity distributions at both positions. Upon scaling
the fast peak signal obtained at the two different detectors,
we observed that the distribution at the MCP ~rear! detector
was '20% broader than the distribution at the DEM ~front!
detector. This result implied a small dispersion term in addi-
tion to a simple velocity distribution. There are two possible
explanations: some neutrals were generated in the nozzle-
skimmer region after they had expanded out of the source,
or, there was a small spread in time of origin, with the atoms
generated first having slower speed than the atoms generated
later. The same scaling comparison for the slow peaks
showed that the distribution at the MCP was broader by only
3% than that of the DEM. Neither the fast nor the slow
metastable velocity distributions fit to a Maxwell–
Boltzmann distribution. However, except for a high velocity
tail, the slower peak could be fit to the expression: f (n)
5 A(m/2kT)3/2n3 exp@ 2 (m/2kT)(n 2 n0)2# . This formula is
appropriate for the velocity distribution of a gas undergoing
supersonic expansion. The fit was characterized by a thermal
temperature of about 21 K and a mean velocity n0 of '1067
m/s. Therefore, the slow peak had a speed ratio of about 3.6.FIG. 3. TOF spectrum showing photon peak, fast neutral peak and slow neutral peak. Slow neutral peak is also scaled up by a factor of 10 for better viewing.5899Lo et al.
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In contrast, the velocity distribution of the fast peak had a
characteristic long tail on the slow velocity edge and sharp
edge on the high velocity end.
For the fast peak, the dependencies of peak velocity and
intensity on source voltage and inlet pressure were studied in
the rangesVsource 5 1.0–4.8 kV, and p 5 460–970 Torr @Figs.
4~a! and 4~b!#. In general, we found that the source voltage
and pressure dependencies were coupled. For the fast peak,
at pressures between 660 and 960 Torr, the intensity in-
creased by 40%–100% as the source voltage went from 1 to
4.8 kV. At 570 Torr, the intensity tripled as source voltage
went from 1 to 3 kV, but then decreased by a few percent as
the source voltage reached 4.8 kV. TOF spectra showing the
dependence on source voltage are presented in Fig. 5. In
contrast to the large changes in intensity, only small changes
of velocity were observed for the fast peak when the source
voltage was varied, although the trends were similar. From
760 to 960 Torr, the velocity increased by at most 10% as the
source voltage went from 1 to 4.8 kV. At 570 Torr, the
velocity increased by 3% for a source voltage range of 1 to 3
kV, and then decreased by 2% as the source voltage went
from 4 to 4.8 kV. The intensity and velocity of the fast peak
exhibited a weaker dependence on the stagnation pressure
setting than on source voltage. At 1 kV, the intensity in-
creased by 100% as the pressure was increase from 670 to
FIG. 4. ~a! Dependence of fast neutral intensity on source pressure and
voltage. ~b! Dependence of fast neutral velocity on source pressure and
voltage.5900 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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than 10%. The dependence of intensity on pressure was un-
clear for pressures below 670 Torr. The velocity dependence
went through a minimum at 650–850 Torr when the pressure
was varied from 470 to 970 Torr, but the variation in the
velocity was again very small ~,10% typically!.
The dependencies of the intensity and velocity of the
slow peak on source voltage and pressure were also studied
for the same conditions mentioned above @Figs. 6~a! and
6~b!#. The dependence of intensity on voltage and pressure
was opposite to that observed for the fast peak. The intensity
was found to decrease as much as 50% with rising voltage
and decrease as much as 80% with increasing pressure. The
velocity, which showed little variation, increased 5% with
increasing voltage and 10% with increasing pressure.
The dependence on skimmer voltage for the fast peak
was measured in the range Vskimmer 5 2400 to 1300 V @Figs.
7~a! and 7~b!#. A characteristic jump in intensity and velocity
were observed as the polarity was switched. The intensity
changed by less than 10% for voltages from 2400 to 2100
V, but it decreased by 1000% near 0 V. From 1100 to 1300
V it only decreased by an additional 50%. The velocity did
not change for low skimmer voltages, but increased by about
8% as the skimmer voltage increased from 2200 to 100 V.
Above 100 V, the velocity was constant. We also observed a
qualitative change in the shape of the fast peak as the skim-
mer voltage was changed from 0 to 2400 V. A second,
faster component (1.2 3 105 m/s, 300 eV! appeared to aug-
ment in magnitude with higher negative skimmer voltages
~Fig. 8!. We saw a distinct glow protruding from the nozzle
when the skimmer was at very negative voltages (Vskimmer
, 2300 V!; the plasma glow appeared to extend further into
the source region.
For the slow peak, the intensity also showed a large
change as the skimmer polarity was switched @Fig. 7~a!#.
From 2400 to 2100 V the intensity increased by 10%, from
2100 to 1100 V it decreased by 52%, and then from 100 to
300 V it increased by less than 20%. The skimmer voltage
had a negligible effect on the velocity of the slow peak.
For negative discharges ~needle as cathode!, only the
photon and slow metastable peak were observed. These were
not characterized further in the current experiment.
FIG. 5. TOF spectra of fast atom peak for various source voltages at con-




Although the conditions ~1 mm gap, 77 K, nonattaching
gas! are somewhat different from conventional air corona
discharges, the discharge we observe in this experiment ex-
hibits behavior similar to other repetitive, pulsed, positive
point corona discharges. Such discharges are characterized
by an initial ionizing streamer which occurs within the first
several nanoseconds of the breakdown. Photoionization is
often thought to be a major contributor to ionization pro-
cesses during streamer propagation. If so, emission of very
short wavelength photons should be a characteristic of
streamers, and would account for some of the early photons
we observe. The primary streamer may be followed by sec-
ondary streamers and the formation of a longer-lived plasma
similar to a glow discharge. The UV photon burst lasts for
only '1 ms, but our current measurements indicate that the
discharge persists for about 30–50 ms before slowly relax-
ing.
B. Translationally hot atoms
There are several possible mechanisms for the formation
of the fast He atoms (n ' 105 m/s and E ' 190 eV!. These
atoms originate within 1 ms of the onset of the discharge.
FIG. 6. ~a! Dependence of slow neutral intensity on source pressure and
voltage. ~b! Dependence of slow neutral velocity on source pressure and
voltage.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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are associated with the early breakdown of the gas. Further-
more, the similarity in velocity distributions and intensities
between the fast atoms and the ion peaks @observed with the
FIG. 7. ~a! Dependence of fast and slow neutral intensities on skimmer
voltage (V source 5 2.0 kV, p 5 660 Torr!. ~b! Dependence of fast neutral ve-
locity on skimmer voltage. ~The slow neutral velocity was independent of
skimmer voltage.!
FIG. 8. TOF spectra of fast neutral atoms at various skimmer voltages
showing the photon peak, an ionic pulse which increases as the skimmer
voltage is varied from 1200 to 2400 V, and the fast neutral peak (V source
5 2.0 kV, p 5 660 Torr!.5901Lo et al.
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detector voltage turned on and off ~see Fig. 2!# suggest that
the fast atoms and the ions have a common origin.
The early time of origin of the fast atoms, '0.7 ms be-
fore the maximum in the photon peak, should coincide with
streamer formation. If this is the case, these fast atoms and
ions may be formed in the primary streamer itself. This no-
tion is supported by the similarity between the velocities we
observe for the fast atoms ~and ions! and the propagation
velocities of streamers observed directly by optical methods
in pulsed corona discharges. For example, Grange´ et al.13
observed ionizing front velocities of 2 3 105 m/s. Their result
is within a factor of 2 of the fast helium velocities we mea-
sure; however, we cannot make a direct comparison, since
Grange´’s experiments were performed in air with a 1 cm gap
at a 7 kV applied potential.
Alternatively, the similarity between the fast atom en-
ergy ~'190 eV! and the transient discharge voltage ~mini-
mum at 150 V and maximum at 400 V! suggests that the fast
atoms may be formed by recombination of ions accelerated
in the cathode fall region. Neutralization could occur as the
ions pass through the orifice in the cathode, or later as it
expands. This picture might also be compatible with
streamer ionization. Once the streamer reaches a point where
it interacts with the cathode space charge, ions at the head of
the streamer would be accelerated towards the cathode, and
thus be emitted with high energies.
A third alternative, electrohydrodynamic acceleration of
the background gas, does not seem plausible. Eichwald et
al.19 have calculated the velocity field induced in the neutral
background for short gap, highly repetitive He discharges.
They found maximum velocities on the order of 10 m/s, well
below the velocities of the fast atoms emitted by this source.
C. Metastable atoms
The slower metastable atoms appear to have a signifi-
cantly different origin from that of the translationally excited
atoms. These atoms originate 30–50 ms after the photon
peak, indicating that they are formed in the later glow-
discharge portion of the pulsed discharge sequence. Further-
more, the intensities of the slow metastable peaks generally
have the opposite dependence on source conditions relative
to the fast peaks. The slow metastable velocities are also
closer to thermal velocities, with a distribution characteristic
of atomic beams generated by a supersonic expansion
through a small orifice rather than acceleration by high
fields. Thus, we attribute the slow peak to metastable atoms
that are emitted from a plasma with thermalized neutral gas
background, in agreement with the metastables observed by
others.7,8,10–12
If we assume an isentropic expansion, then we find that
the metastable atoms are produced from expansion of a gas
with a stagnation temperature of 131 K. Thus, the plasma
30–50 ms after initial breakdown has a neutral background
temperature approximately double that of the cell walls.
Plasma effects could also explain the high velocity tail of the
distribution, which exceeds that expected for a supersonic
distribution, since collisions with more energetic charged
particles would lead to excess population in high transla-
tional energies.5902 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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cies of the slow peak on source pressure and voltage can be
qualitatively understood. Higher pressures lead to a stronger
expansion from the nozzle, resulting in faster velocities. The
stronger expansion also increases the flux and thus the inten-
sity. However, the higher stagnation density should also lead
to increased quenching of the metastable species by collision
prior to expansion. The decrease in metastable intensity ob-
served implies that the quenching process dominates. The
weak dependence of the intensity and velocity on voltage
suggests that the stagnation temperature and the local con-
centration of excited helium atoms in the glow-discharge re-
gion are relatively unchanged. Changes in the electrode volt-
age may be screened by the plasma.
D. Comparison with previous beam experiments
Both translationally hot and thermal metastable atoms
have been observed previously. All of these earlier studies
used sources with dielectric nozzles in which the discharge
was struck between a point inside the nozzle and the skim-
mer. Curiously, no paper reported photons, fast atoms, and
thermal metastables simultaneously. Several papers7,8,10–12
have described thermal metastable beams from corona dis-
charge sources, both pulsed and continuous. These authors
arrived at a similar conclusion for the mechanism of meta-
stable atom beam generation, i.e., supersonic expansion from
a high pressure plasma. The origin of the fast atoms, how-
ever, was never addressed.
Fast atoms have been detected with energies ranging
from 5 to 800 eV in pulsed and continuous discharges. Al-
though Searcy et al.7 assigned a fast neutral peak to photons,
Leasure et al.8 speculated that the first group might have
mistakenly attributed a fast peak to photons. Without knowl-
edge of the time resolution in Searcy experiment it is impos-
sible to know if they observed photons, a fast peak, or both.
Leasure et al. observed helium atoms at 5 eV and attributed
them to metastables. The authors conjectured that these fast
atoms were accelerated by collisions in the low pressure re-
gion ~outside the nozzle!. Their reasoning was based on the
assumption that metastables accelerated before the nozzle
would probably be quenched due to the high density in the
stagnation region. Fahey et al.,9 in their 1978 publication,
observed an 800 eV neutral peak. They detected neither a
photon peak nor any other peak with energies below 100 eV.
The significantly higher energies may be attributable to dif-
ferent source conditions ~8–9 kV and order of milliamps
discharge currents!, but there is currently no model to ac-
count for this result.
Although the anode in our experiment is the grounded
nozzle, the skimmer voltage does produce strong effects on
the plasma. We found that the skimmer voltage has a signifi-
cant effect on the intensity of the fast atom peak. Application
of a high positive potential leads to a large decrease in neu-
tral intensity ~Fig. 8!. This result suggests that the positive
field of the charged skimmer ~which was located 2.5 cm
from the nozzle! might have been sufficient to affect the
plasma at the source aperture. Alternatively, if most of the
neutralization indeed occurs in the low pressure region, then
a positive bias on the skimmer may repel the ions beforeLo et al.
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neutralization. By applying a large negative potential to the
skimmer, an increase in plasma glow brightness is observed
outside of the nozzle. Thus, the plasma appears to be drawn
further out of the source. This correlates with the large sec-
ondary peak arriving at '10 ms ~with energy equivalent to
'300 eV! in Fig. 8. It is conceivable then that the 800 eV
atoms observed by Fahey et al.9 were formed either in a
secondary discharge or by single collision processes in the
nozzle-skimmer region. Further experiments are needed to
clarify the role of the low pressure region in fast atom for-
mation.
E. Hypothetical mechanism
As discussed above, these observations can be explained
by conventional corona discharge theory which assumes
space-charge limited ion densities. However, one of the
authors20 has proposed another possible mechanism based on
the assumption that a strongly coupled plasma is formed.21
This mechanism requires the strong assumption that all he-
lium atoms are ionized in a region close to a sharp needle tip
(r0 ! 1 mm!, thus creating locally high ion densities. As the
ions move towards the nozzle, they are cooled by the neutral
background. They may then form a strongly coupled
plasma22 with a coupling given by G 5 (e2/ai)/kT , where
T is the temperature of the ions, and ai is the distance be-
tween ions. The density of ions varies as 1/r2, where r is the
distance from the tip of the needle. At the glow region, if
complete ionization led to a density of 2 3 109 cm23, then at
r ; 100r0 , the density would be 2 3 1015 cm23. At T 5 150
K, this gives a coupling strength of G'1, which is the nomi-
nal condition for a strongly coupled plasma behaving like a
liquid.21 As the streamer develops from the needle the elec-
tric field will propagate the plasma towards the cathode. If
the plasma carries the neutral atoms with it, the neutrals will
be accelerated together with the ions. This mechanism may
be consistent with our results. For fast neutrals higher ap-
plied voltages will result in higher velocity until a terminal
velocity is reached. Higher applied voltage also means
higher current, and hence higher intensity. A variation of
pressure also will vary the viscosity of the gas, and there is a
nonlinear dependence on pressure. For slow neutrals when
the liquid plasma moves forward, there is an angular
velocity.23 The higher applied voltage will result in a higher
angular velocity and ions will reach a larger volume of neu-
trals. This effect increases ion cooling and results in a lower
temperature of the average residue ions. These ions recom-
bine with electrons to form the metastable helium. Since the
ions are cooled by a larger volume of cold gas the ion den-
sity is reduced, thus a lower intensity of slow metastable
neutrals is produced. Numerical simulations must be per-
formed to test these conjectures, since this is an alternative to
the more conventional explanations that require only space-
charged limited density.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In our experiment, translationally energetic and slow
metastable neutral atoms were observed from a repetitive,
pulsed corona discharge, accompanied by photon and ionJ. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
Downloaded¬07¬Sep¬2006¬to¬131.215.225.158.¬Redistribution¬subpeaks. The atoms, ions, and photons correlated temporally
with the pulsing of the discharge. The fast atoms are associ-
ated with the onset of the discharge, at the leading edge of
the photon pulse, and may result from the initial streamer in
the discharge. The slow metastable peak had a velocity dis-
tribution typical of an undisturbed supersonic expansion,
with a stagnation temperature of 131 K, and originated
30–50 ms after the photon pulse.
There are many possible directions for further investiga-
tion. First, experiments are needed to establish a more direct
correlation of the discharge plasma phenomena with fast at-
oms. Perhaps the most direct method would be to obtain
images of streamers within a typical corona discharge source
and compare the timing and velocity of the streamer with
that of the fast atoms. A complementary approach would be
to relate the time dependence of the discharge current with
the time of origin of the fast atoms. Second, a more compre-
hensive study of source conditions, especially the needle-to-
nozzle gap, voltage and current, stagnation temperature, and
skimmer is necessary to account for the wide variations in
fast atom velocities and to provide a means of accurately
controlling the beam velocity. Finally, control over beam
energy could lead to the development of a very powerful
new tool with many possible applications. This source could
be used as an alternative to other hyperthermal neutral beam
sources. For example, the corona source may prove to be
simpler, more compact, and more versatile than the laser-
detonation sources currently being developed for applica-
tions in semiconductor etching.24
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